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Dorchester Veterans Memorial
dedicated to all the men and women who
have served in the Armed Forces
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Dedicated to the Memory of

Stuart Ross
Long time member of
Dorchester's Board of Adjustment

Sai Dedicated daz
John Quincy Adams Sr.
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SELECTMEN’S REPORT
2006 has been a year of shaping, defending and seeking
direction for the Town of Dorchester. Not only are we
influenced by challenges from the outside, but the town has

also faced issues from within.
As stated in last year’s Selectmen’s Report, increased federal
and state mandates, plus endless meetings have increased
paperwork, accounting and management. Most notably the
New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration’s
MS forms are constantly changed, with the content and
ramifications not having been effectively communicated to
the towns. Such practices by the DRA have impacted our
current year’s tax rate by nearly $1.00 per thousand. The
Selectmen have protested this assertively in a letter to the
DRA Commissioner.
This has also been a year of challenges from within.
Dorchester’s legal expenditures for 2006 have reached epic
proportions. Not only have we had to prepare and process the
details of tax sales and procedures, the town has had to face
increasing assaults to its Land Use Ordinance. Our ordinance
protects us from extensive unwanted development such as the
North American Training Lodge that nearly encroached on
our neighboring town of Groton. These challenges have not
only taxed human and administrative time and efforts, but the
unnecessary nature of the litigation has cost every taxpayer
nearly $0.20 per thousand on the 2006 tax rate.

On September 9 the town held a Special Town Meeting, in
accordance with a directive from voters at the 2006 Town
Meeting, to address the status of the Province Bridge and
Road destroyed during the floods of 2005. Not only was the
additional meeting costly, but the committee of citizens that
volunteered at the 2006 Town Meeting to provide planning
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and direction, was never formed.

The Province Road issue

remains static and unresolved. To respond to the public and
seek a financial solution for the Province Road, numerous

price quotes were sought so a realistic price range could be
presented to see if Dorchester would be willing to fund a
substantial road project that would dramatically impact the tax
rate for many years. As to date the Selectmen have requested
permits from the Department of Environmental Services for
river work, and applied for Bridge Aid from the Department
of Transportation. Bridge Aid could take from 6-15 years to
receive funds, but due to the limited use and lack of full time

residences served, Bridge Aid may never be forthcoming.
Senator Deborah R. Reynolds has submitted a resolution
declaring the town a disaster area for 2005, and Legislative
Representative, Catherine Mulholland has drafted House Bill
845 to which Selectmen Franz and Cote testified on February
16, 2007.
With the advent of the disabling ice storms of the late 1990’s
and the after effects of the terrorist attacks of 2001, security
and emergency management have been in the forefront. The
Dorchester Town Hall is now the Emergency Operations
Center or the EOC in case of emergency. To keep our Town
Hall perpetually functional at all times, the Town Hall is now
equipped for running critical power for heat, water and
refrigeration on an auxiliary generator. It is in the plans to
install a 7500 watt propane generator to be put in service in
the case of national or local calarnities.

As for taxation, the Selectmen are responsible for assuring
that all taxable property in Dorchester is inventoried and
appraised, and that a warrant is issued to the tax collector for
the collection of taxes. The town has chosen to use two
effective ways of documenting this data; building permits and
inventories. Building permits are mandatory and allow the
Selectmen to see what changes have occurred on a property

over the course of a year that could impact the assessment.
The inventories, which are also mandatory, provide necessary
information as to the number of students attending Mascoma
Schools. The largest portion of our tax dollar goes to public
education, and an accurate accounting of students is
absolutely paramount as our school tax rate is based on 100%
average daily membership. Each year the Selectmen
scrutinize the school information to correct any errors or
discrepancies. The inventory, furthermore, allows the town to
keep demographic and vital canine information. Finally, to
ensure non biased assessment practices, the town has
contracted the independent assessing firm of Commerford,
Neider, and Perkins for the past 15 years. They utilize
documentation provided from inventories and building
permits, plus visit each property that has an assessable
change. All information is then reviewed and approved by the
Selectmen before being entered onto the tax cards.
In conclusion, we wish to express our thanks to all the
individuals who volunteer and represent the Town of
Dorchester on various boards, committees, offices and

agencies. Currently, we need representation on the Mascoma
School District Budget Committee and the Upper Valley Lake
Sunapee Council; if you are interested in serving on either of
these, let us know. It is our hope that 2007 can be productive
and successful year through cooperation and citizen
involvement.

orchester Board ofSelectmen

John A. Cote

David A. Conkey

John Albert Franz

Selectmen's Meetings
Thursdays ~ 6:30 P.M.
January

11 ~25

February 8 ~ 22
March

8 ~ 22

April 5 ~ 19

May 3~17~31
June

14 ~28

July 12 ~ 26

August 9 ~ 23
September
October
November
December

6 ~ 20
4~ 18

1~15 ~ 29
13 ~ 27

The Board of Selectmen meets with the public at 7:00 P.M.
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TOWN TREASURER
Brian A. Howe 2007
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John A. Cote 2009
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Henry L. Melanson 2008

TAX COLLECTOR
Brenda A. Howe 2007
Darlene Oaks, Deputy
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TOWN CLERK
Brenda Howe 2007
Darlene Oaks, Deputy

ROAD AGENT
George C. Conkey, || 2008
Scott Blodgett, Highway Maintainer
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DIRECTOR
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AUDITORS
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Darlene Oaks 2012
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SUPERVISORS OF CHECKLIST
Karen Limoges 2010
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Michael Howe 2007 (C)
David DeVall 2009

PLANNING BOARD
Linda Landry 2009
Patricia Franz 2007
John A. Cote, Sic. Rep.
Arthur Burdette, Alternate
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Stuart Ross
David A. Conkey, Sic. Rep
Arthur Burdette, Alternate

Michael Landry

John Guarnieri 2008

CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Arthur Burdette 2009 _—‘Elizabeth “Betty “ Trought 2007

John Morrissey (C)

Conservation Commission
Joshua Trought

Michael Majeski

David Yetman, Alternate

HISTORIC
Patricia Franz (C)

DISTRICT COMMISSION
Robert Pon

Linda M. Landry

Darlene Oaks

Martha Walker

REPRESENTATIVE TO MASCOMA HEALTH
Elizabeth “Betty “ Trought

INITIATIVE
®

SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER
Claudette “Cookie” Hebert 2008
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REPRESENTATIVE
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REPRESENTATIVE

TO PEMI-BAKER

SOLID WASTE

DISTRICT

Joshua Trought

REPRESENTATIVE

TO LAKES REGION

MUTUAL

FIRE AID

Arthur Burdette

MEETING TIMES
Board of Selectmen:

Town Clerk:

Every other Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
Phone: 786-9476
Wednesday, 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Monday, 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Fourth Sat. 9:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m.
Selectmen’s Office. Phone 786-9476

Tax Collector:

Town Office
Phone: 786-9076

Planning Board:

2nd Wednesday of each month, 7:00 p.m.
Selectmen’s Office Phone 786-9476
As required. Selectmen’s Office
Wednesday 12:00 noon - 6:00 p.m (until 9/8)
Wednesday 12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m (after 9/8)
Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
“Cookie” Hebert - 523-7803
Select. Meetings and upon request (523-7119)
Free of charge to Dorchester Residents

Board of Adjustment:
Transfer Station:

Animal Control:
Notary Public:
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TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Dorchester in the
County of Grafton in said state, qualified to vote in
Town affairs: You are hereby notified to meet at
the Town Hall in said Dorchester on Tuesday, the
{35 day of March 2007, polls to be open for voting
on Article 1 at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, and to

close not earlier than 7 o’clock in the afternoon,
with action on the remaining articles to be taken
commencing at 10 o’clock in the forenoon on
Saturday, March 17, 2007.

1. To choose by nonpartisan ballot all necessary Town
officers for the ensuing year.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) to increase
the Town Clerk’s stipend from one thousand ¢éollars
($1,000.00) per year plus fees to one thousand, five
hundred dollars ($1,500.00) per year plus
Recommended by Selectmen

3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars

($2,500.00) to increase the Highway Maintainer’s
salary from twenty thousand dollars ($20,000.00) per
year based on a 40 hour week, to twenty-two
thousand, five hundred dollars ($22,500.00) per year
based on a 40 hour week.
Recommended by Selectmen

4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) to
increase the salary of the Road Agent for the 3" year
and upon reelection from twenty-eight thousand, six
hundred, forty-four dollars ($28,644.00) to twentynine thousand, six hundred, forty-four dollars

($29,644.00). Road Agent’s Salary schedule as
follows:
I" yeare.

2c. ane einen...
SAE, phe $27,000.00

DT VOAT: oceetyi ca omnes

$27,810.00

3"? year and upon reelection............... $29,644.00
Recommended by Selectmen

5. To see if the town will go on record in support of
effective actions by the President and the Congress to
address the issue of climate change which is
increasingly harmful to the environment and economy
of New Hampshire and to the future well being of the
people of Dorchester.
These actions include:
1.

2.

Establishment of a national program requiring
reduction of U.S. greenhouse gas emissions while
protecting the U.S. economy.
Creation of a major national research initiative to
foster rapid development of sustainable energy
technologies thereby stimulating new jobs and
investment.

In addition, the town of Dorchester encourages New
Hampshire citizens to work for emission reductions
within their communities, and we ask our Selectmen

to consider the appointment of a voluntary energy
committee to recommend local steps to save energy
and reduce emissions.
The record of the vote on this article shall be
transmitted to the New Hampshire Congressional
Delegation, to the President of the United States, and
to declared candidates for those offices.
By Petition

0-

6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of four hundred seventeen thousand, four

hundred sixty-four dollars ($417,464.00), to defray
Town charges.
7. To act upon any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.

Given under our hands this 22™ day of February 2007.

Albert John Franz, Chairman

John A. Cote

David A. SARE
Dorchester eh
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Town of Dorchester Budget ~ 2007
1

2

Jims.

PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS

Warr.

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

4

_5

6

Appropriations

Actual

Appropriations

Prior Year As
Dp

Expenditures
Prior Year

Ensuing
FY
RECOMMENDED

XKKKKKKAX

OOK

|_| $69,100.00 | $64,903.03 | $70,000.00
[4140-4149 [eteciontegaviatstaisics |_| $1,000.00] $4,223.99 | $1,000.00 |
[4150-4181 [FinancialAdminisvaton |_|
$0.00] $50.29] $0.00 |
[4152 _revanstonotPronety
| =| $5,300.00] $3,397.19 | $6,000.00 |
[|4153 [tevateroense S|
|
$4,500.00] $10,236.81 | $8,000.00 |
Se
ee
ee
4191-4193
| 4194 _|cenertcovernmentBuikings |_| _—$25,000.00| $16,422.63 | $20,000.00 |
| a19s [Comets
|
$1,200.00] $2,816.03] $2,500.00.
| 4196 insurance
| S| $37,000.00] $21,494.32] $24,000.00
$700.00| _—$613.12|
$600.00
[4199 Jomercenertcovernment
||
_$2,500.00 |
lise $4,000.00]
: $6,351.00]
4130-4139

PUBLIC SAFETY

XXKKXXXKKK

XKXXKKXKKKNK

XXXKKXKKKHK

AIRPORT/AVIATION CENTER

MKKXKXXKKK

XXKXKKXKXKK

XXXKXKXKX

HIGHWAYS & STREETS

XXKXXXXXK

XKXKXKXAXAKK

XXXXAXAXXXX

SANITATION

XXXXXXKXX

XK KKXKKKK

XXXXXXXXX

jazro4ate froce
||
$300.00] $0.00] ___—$100.00 |
aaisa2is lanbince
||
$3,600.00| _$3,500.00| _$5,500.00 |
jazzoazz re
||
$13,400.00] $8,037.99] $13,400.00 |
4240-4249 [autinginapecton
|| aneeeeeneeeerne [eeennnenennne |
|
[4290-4298 lemergency Management
||
$250.00] $299.54]
$500.00
|_4299_lotnertncicommunicatons)
|_| $3,800.00] $3,500.69} $3,600.00 |
[4201-4309 [arportOperations

||

naeeeenneeennnenn |onnneeemnnncennee |eeenneeeanee

[ast administration
|
| mneeneenncene [paeeenneneeneaee [nn |
| 4212_igtwaysesvets
|| $475,000.00] $196,070.56 | $205,442.00.
Lasts fends
|
aeenenemma nena
|nee
|
[4916 [sveetugntng
|
eeeenennennnees |eeneeeennnenene |onenemnnnen |
Ee a
eee
een Senet
[4321 |adminsraton
| ad
| 4323 [sorawastecotesion
|_|
ana $24,000.00| $25,155.39] $25,622.00.
SotdWaste Disposal |
[neennncecenneeeee [omeennmeennenmcnne |omnes |
|
4325
SN
Se
Eiiead
en
ee eee
Solid Waste Clean-up
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Town of Dorchester Budget ~ 2007
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Appropriations

PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATIONS

Acct. #

:

RSA 32:3,V)

Warr.

;

WATER DISTRIBUTION & TREATMENT

}
4331_ [Administration
4335-4339

|Water Treatment, Conserv.& Other

4351-4352

|Admin. and Generation

a,

0
Actual

wer

ie

O

Appropriations

Prior Year As

Expenditures

pproved by DRA

_ Prior Year

_ (RECOMMENDED)

Ensulng FY

XXKXKKKKK

XXXXXKKKX

KXKKXKXKXKXXK

XXXKKKKKX

XXXXXKXXKK

MKKKKKKKK

ELECTRIC

Purchase Costs
Electric Equipment Maintenance

| 4350 |Other Electric Costs
HEALTH
Administration

Pest Control
4415-4419

WELFARE

4441-4442

| aaa

$2,805.00

|Health Agencies & Hosp. & Other

FOOOOOOOXX

$3,910.00

|Administration & Direct Assist.

$2,805.50
OOK KICKIN

$8,508.14

$6,900.00

Intergovernmental Welfare Pymnts

$1,390.00

Vendor Payments & Other

CULTURE & RECREATION

XXXXXXXXX_

$1,390.00

—_-XXXXXXXXX_

4520-4529
$500.00

$500.00

$6,000.00

$5,330.28

| 4503 |patioticPumposes
3

$3,000.00
XXMXKXXAXK

CONSERVATION

| 4619 lotherconservaton
DEBT SERVICE
4711

Princ.- Long Term Bonds & Notes

4721

Interest-Long Term Bonds & Notes

4723

Int. on Tax Anticipation Notes

af:

$1,600.00

XXX XXXXXX

SOURCES OF
REVENUE
Actual

SOURCE

OF REVENUE

TAXES

Estimated

Estimated Revenues

Revenues

Revenues

Prior Year

Prior Year

Ensuing Year

XXKXXKXKKKK

XXKXKXKXXKXXK

XXXXXXXXX

$

17,053.30 | $

10,000.00

Payineal
eccunemarsonesaperelioca
ln[isto Ties
tSmaaan aa
ener isa SM ing key do hee a
$
3,000.00 |$

7,270.81 |$

3,000.00

Land Use Change Taxes - General Fund

esldand Facesote of aA

Excavation Tax ($.02 cents per cu

saa

wre.

yl dae as

yd)

LICENSES, PERMITS & FEES

XXXKKXXKKK

$
$

100.00 |$
45,000.00 |$

Bonding Pennie’ wie ~~ ~~ be] 'g =
$
FROMFEDERALGOVERNMENT

XXXXXKKXKXK

75.00 |$
9,817.56 |$

XXXKXKXXKKK

100.00
45,000.00

pel] gene bdeeeater| gr tan
800.00
800.00

|
sd
3

FROM STATE

XXXXXXXXK

$
$

XXXXKKXKK

5,000.00 |$
40,000.00 |$

Wasrkiontat be
|ee
iostsg 8Consaliny Development Tt an|S meneame

$

5,900.50 |$
14,784.63 |$

TOOOOOOOOX

5,000.00
40,000.00

__-36,378.04|$ _ 30,442.91

IncometromDeparments
TS
cabeciarer eine yer ri [setae
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES

XXXKXXAXKXAXK

TOTAL

ay

XXXXKAXKK

XXXXXXKXXX

DETAILED SUMMARY

OF RECEIPTS

Property Taxes:
RAMTOTIEAY ORM: covacunvveesnt
thsaevvnwnes yeeeedPeee nhhadeoeakcl $477,962.86
INtErESU. Era Ae
T
srTay
sen n OR. Ge. $1,009.25
PHOTIC AIS catiny eer
Reber aa
TR
$122,214.81
AENET ESE ainda ins da vnce ve ody, ees A ed wed etd ete ete $6,261.56

Redeemed Taxes:
Current Year - Lien AMOUNSL...............c..cccccucceeeeceeeeeeenes $0.00
Costs and: Interestics cic. scvscssstavssee
vertteed eeeee ceteceete nates $0.00
Prior Years - Lien AMOuUNL..................cccecceseeceeeeees $28,518.71
Costs and: interests
ee ee.
$3,812.79
Yield Taxes:
CUrTentey Calesiuisiviaiiiiinatie
RA
a ee $0.00
PrOnYGars.cencen27 oS:
aL ey Oe$603.13

State of NH:
BEVENUGASHasingny,
0..8... Wm uslee ved ed cn. deeteoes $5,900.50
PIONS Oe MICGIS (1AX. cc ssccae <sne sce veas Gras semanialls vauh ata z $14,784.63
IGN WAV DIOCK Grants aco8 fattAss.s.scevacesdbtucynts.
orn $36,378.04
Biota POlreSt LANG 208.8, veros- by ashsaeer eannied fen heedie $936.26

Tax Anticipation Loans........................8. inesse
steiee $525,213.80
NOMA CNICIES OBS ety oie yeh cack tescecesvapeaatastadnersacersars $46,195.60
PU ENISOS Cc FON ACS. oc: s dese en ce <i cdanunnss aecnaccegy chalionts noes sere $1,012.00
Os
ODIO. 5, 25sec coce susvecias sessca dns inenaess Sis cieee i fie ee $408.06
UC Gr riinGSen
nor cae. 1e. wae
eae ea
wes eae $75.00
RR MTS
ere ce ae arden fet args NS Vena T Sen in puca Cha atin <a eaten $45.00
ho
USL TELe1S eta Genel renal eae nelaeem pnp itanentie pi teapetime te ie anmeieed tan 4” x $408.06
Forest Fire Training Reimbursement.................cccccecccceeeeeeeeeeeees $37.40
PATER
ILS ieee oe eee cocoons Mes svaccdetucesnsececcccuestssesaaent $100.00
Planning Board/Board of Adjustment..................:cceeceeeeeeeeeeees $1340.00
terest DEDOSIS i Pee hor Gees idee tie se tite one cpe cr enyssnadeeve eee $22.48
CaSO IATL Seen ee el nce
en
Ne an coated sale csugs nica snes $175.00
me ReLIeLUpIOV
Nel tetaraet yee. cee tee tetee teat, sereghr step es cece od, $9.00

Bureau of Land Management..............ccccccsscssssssssscseeeeeeeeeeess $119.00
Community Development Block Grant ..................:::
eee $14,580.45

Tonal Receipts for.2006....55.306fuescsssssseaceeeraeny $1,339,749.23
Cash on hand January 1, 2006.............. cece eeeeeeee $2,661.81
Cash Available for 2006................cccccsseeessseseeees $1,342,411.04
Balance on hand, December 31, 2006................. -$106,011 87
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SUMMARY

OF VALUATIONS

Net Land Values, 27,881.61 Acres.................cccseceeeeeeee $12,804,478.00
Tax. Exempt kand, 265:78 acresi eee.
...5., 5 eee an $527,900.00
Net*Taxable: Land Value. i... i... arveietecece inks «seo sass eedenee Me $12,709,189.00
Current Use Valuation, 26,309.62 acres............... $1,539,078.00

Residential Land , 1.571.989 acres.................. $11,265,400.00

Builamgs (Allene
eee re te
ee nc en $17,723,600.00
Lessclax Exempt Buildings....-7.:....tinsnieree-cieee.s
+.Seer ie $341,800.00
Net Taxable Buildings Valuation..................
cceeeeeee eeeee$17,381,800.00
Public Utilities; NH Electric Go-op.......2::...:.:.eee
$632,400.00

Total Valuation Before Exemption. <..\.-si.-..c0rsereeteeteccwees$30,818,678.00
ElderiysEXemiptions ax ess evel eee
eee ee $18,000.00
Valuation on which tax rate is computed.................... $30,800,678.00

TAXES ASSESSED AND TAX RATE
Total Property Taxes ASS@SSG...............cccceccseceneceeeeeeeeeeees $733,224.00
Cess*War'Service Crecitstt:itratenitt
tite career
teem $5,525.00
Total-Property*Fax:Gommitment- tier cost
cre $727,699.00
TaxRate’per-$1, 000 ncarceennesca
eee
ee
$23.85
Municipal....$9.13
County....$4.29
Local School......... $11.26
State Education...... $2.17

SCHEDULE

OF TOWN

PROPERTY

Townemouse, Land ec Bulldings:.,.. ..:.01
ere eeenass eae: $311,391.00
CSONTENTS rn
ee ee eee

cee $47,236.00

Selectmen’s Office, Land & BuildingsS......................2:cc0008 $126,780.00
ONTENTS rocttrrrs terre ee ae ee
$16,253.00
Police, Department- Equipmentssirr.
Seen, Cee
ee $100.00
Highway Department, Land & BuildingsS.....................c:0ecseees $58,500.00
Equipment.&.MaterlalS sci.csc0ss.0s
ess oantere eaeeeascens $200,000.00
HisiGhiCabMUSCUM :s pic -2stcssc0 cs areca
nee rive sre
REto $49,329.00
O's)
0) 15] Ce
ee eer
$16,025.00

Other TOWN Landa iis xcs cont s-cs cae
aces ee alee$111,800.00
Towmbroperty, (Tax Deed):....:...::cccecevkccceten
Geel ae $312,600.00
Forest: Fires BQuipMment, ...cccs::sacansdacaesehetee
eect. MRL i cee $2,000.00
GTA Lime oan sasha eaubene maa
eens obo $1,252,014.00

“16%

FINANCIAL
BALANCE

REPORT

SHEET DECEMBER

31. 2006

ASSETS:
CASHOMBAGNC........00::.enail
oiahilanel. 2 devstoate?... $175,201.93
Funds in custody of Treasurer........ $175,201.93

POTTECUSCIMECRLAXCS oo ccccsecisscnsssvoncecessQtMoRGeblecersceces $25,034.74
CULO BLAROS! 8 those sossz.scsciscscksevecdusccsoeveasettas SATA SB 5122
Property #axesr.:
2:28 2h) Abe $251,255, 4
Land Use Change Taxes................ $12,503.30
VICIGMPAXCSH.”
Wa. MEh 0. ere leree rere ro dees $7,826.15

NOTalFASSe tse cvieiers..-re ee, Se DOs $471,821.89

LIABILITIES:
Accounts owed by the Town:
School Taxes Payable, January - June 2007.....$236,463.91
hax: Anticipation Notes.....itT
eae ao en $281,213.80

OPA IMIIADUITIOS..

FUND BALANCE

ono cnc: ctees ine ce acaecenaes
Maries $517,677.71

(Excess of Assets over Liabilities).....-$45,855.82

RECONCILIATION:
Fund Balance December 31, 2005........... -$126,411.05
Fund Balance December 31, 2006.............. -$45, 855.82

Change in Financial Condition............. +80,555.23

<7

TOWN

TREASURER’S
December

REPORT

31, 2006

CASH ON HAND, January 1, 2006....................-cccecesceeeceeeees $2,661.81
Includes:

Northway Bank Checking................... $2,661.81
Tax Collector Receipts in Transit ................ $0.00

Town Clerk Receipts in Transit... ................ $0.00
Selectmen’s Receipts in Transit. ................ $0.00

TOTAL. Tees
oe. Se

$2,661.81

RECEIVED FROM:
Tax Collector..c2..0.02 $686,142.83
Town.GlerkGp.Gbe.
22 8a5. $47,739.16
Selectmencs?. 202:.°8.....: $80,630.96
Tax Anticipation Loans.... $525,213.80
INLETEST scree
eee eee eee $22.48
Capital Reserve Funds.............. $0.00
TOTAL $1,339,749.23
TOTAGRECEIR Ten rr erticcc irene cece cere anata
earn eee . $1,339,749.23
TOTACAY AILABEE rets ccs ce eer
ete
ere eee rere . $1,342,411.04
PAYMENTS BY ORDER OF SELECTMEN...cctveent-.ccerevecmrestees: $1,167,209.11
CASH ON HAND, DECEMBER 31, 2006...............2.....006 $175,201.93
NORTHWAY BANK (Checking)..............2. ccscecesceceseeeeereneesenees $154,400.77
Tax Collector Receipts in Transit... ...........cceceeeeeeeeeeeeuees $20,607.66
Town:Clerk Receipts. in Transities04
6-30, ecaswucrchs-sercceu
eeeepedome$193.50
TOTAL CASH ON HAND. .272...5.00
28 Agi cee eeres $175,201.93
OUTSTANDING TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES
Northway TsA:N: 2006/25 iyeiiiise ck ccnsecesa delete ee ee ad $281,213.80
TOTAL ACCOUNT BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 2006................. -$106,011.87
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED

CRIAN 4A. HOWE
TREASURER
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TAX

COLLECTOR’S

REPORT

For the Municipality of Dorchester, N.H.

Year Ending 12-:31-06
Uncollected Taxes- Beginning Year: 2006

Prior

PaTOIT VTL AXES een ee tee Th) ety aN eucas ny or od oh 64s 4e4h $158,979.33
PANGS: GNANGG rs nr IVE ae opine, See aN oe ree A hs dias aesennetey $0.00
NS ECO ee
eae repel ter pa peer hast tere sary oF $2,878.49

Taxes Committed This Year:
PIL AXGS. cs. tr cess oe taser esses DTU, OU. UU reine exter
sh roe $285.00
Land Use Change...................c0000 SEROSSIOOM Stree $0.00
MICE ANOS. Soy Ehreys fares res cep er se srrsy sar) SASCGi1 GirtSerees | $0.00

Overpayment:
Remaining from Prior Year.................ccccecee
nee NU ees te
$182.93
Now this fiscal Oar A. teh sia dim rere vs ee ees heneech settee $22.98
PROTEST

css cree ats cs ute sea

ii ssak ares $1,009. 25.ee

eres $6,261.56

TOTAL DEBITS................. $756, 684.61....$1 68,404.38
Remitted to treasurer during FY:
Property Taxe@s...................0065 94 77j;962.86 20).
2.. cis $122,214.81
Land Use Changeé....................068 P455000M Ce 1M crests $0.00
VS AE CRG Gaeeaenenonn,
PRMFEy® Sey FY TOO URED Se Ler eaeOe $603.13
Interest/Costs...............ccceee
enone $17,009 :25.. Aa: eee $6,261.56
Conversion to Lien.................ccceeeee
ees $0: 00M
ea st $39,324.88
CIVOIAVINGIN EY fers ane asanets irs) banat ean od Neer sh pray $0.00
Abatements Made
PODSIV 1 AKOS.. 0, i iescvscr
sudsdecane SUBHiis ore
$0.00
Uncollected Taxes, end of year:
Property Taxes..................c0c0e SORT 255. Le kars cess
eee $0.00

Land Use Change Taxes............. $32,503:S00

11 Cee

$0.00

Yield Faxes*
PAE US SY. tee $7826 154|. as $0.00
Remaining Overpayments-Prior Years...... LPT
Cad ts Oe Tae $130.79
Remaining Tecate VGA Seals tet aenasedee ue caer $22.98

TOTAL

CREDITS............ $756,684. 61...... $168, 404.38

Unredeemed Liens Balance at Beg. of Year........... $7i693)2 133130). DIG $2,706.17

Liens Executed During Fiscal Year...................cceceeeeeees wPEeP
eaayy er$43,154.07
Int. & Costs Collected ...............cccececeeeeees $1 ,90T.09X

2G.

Oe

$1,911.60

TOTAL LIEN DEBITS.........$45,055.26........$12,310.98
Remittance to Treasurer:

PECIONI MACH Gee ree es ost eters es agate
ee uta iver ter nes $28,518.71
Interest & Costs Collected...........
0... cc cee cee ce eee e cc eee eee eeeees $3,812.79
Unredeemed Liens Balance, End of Year.................ccccceeseeeeneeees $25,034.74

TOTAL LIEN CREDITS. .............ccccecessceceeee 957,366.24
Greada 4. Howe
Tax Collector
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TOWN

an d

CLERK’S REPORT

December 31, 2006

Casn.on Hand w/a G Gate

te eee

Car Registrations - 589................... MON
ais
UGC Filings.
Serna ee cece peer ers ee PE Men
Wag LICENSES:.... he aire Nays c.scecccesccess ge
RenalliGSin
se.
ee Be bet aay, sedkectsteadcn\
Ses ale
Marriage::icenses...........,.g:aws
eal adieee Gan eeite
Misc. (Maps, Permits, Copies, Filing Fees)............
LO GALLONS.) BORD co Be
ee
es

Total Remitted to Treasurer.......... $47,680.66
Cash on Hand, December 31, 2006...................0 $100.00
eae

béwrrs_

Brenda Howe, Town Clerk

AUDITORS’ REPORT
We, the undersigned, have examined the accounts of the
Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Cemetery
Trustees and the Trustees of Trust Funds, and find them

properly and correctly vouched.
February 22, 2007
February 26, 2007
Auditors
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2006 REPORT OF
CEMETERY COMMITTEE
As aresult of attending a State of NH seminar on the
legal obligations of Towns and Cemetery
Associations, the Cemetery Committee completed
the required Town Rules and Regulations, a draft of
which was circulated to the Selectmen and other
public officials for review. After making some
suggested revisions from the Selectmen, the
proposed regulations were posted for three months
on the Town Bulletin Boards located at the Town
Office and Town Hall. A note was placed on these
copies to contact members of the Cemetery
Committee for any questions, concerns or
suggestions. Two members of the public contacted
the Chairman of the Cemetery Committee with
questions which were clarified through discussion.

These Rules and Regulations became effective on
January 1, 2007. These rules clarify that the Town
Clerk may sell available lots in the Town of
Dorchester. The Regulations are being sent to local
Funeral Homes so that they are clear on rules for
burials.

The Cemetery Committee has again reviewed the use
of our remaining open Cemetery on Route 118 and is
very concerned, not only with the drainage and ledge
problems being encountered, but also with small
number of lots left for burials. Therefore, they have

970

recommended to the Board of Selectmen that the
Town must begin looking for suitable acreage for a
new cemetery. We ask that any townsperson with
suitable acreage such as an open pasture consider a
donation to the Town of Dorchester for this new
Cemetery. Please contact Betty Trought or the
Selectmen if you would consider such a donation.
The Cemetery budget is considerable over our
projected expenses due to a negotiated change in
reimbursement to cemetery workers approved by the
Dorchester Selectmen. Reimbursement now includes
hours worked and reimbursement for the use of
personal equipment such as mowers, edgers etc. We
would like to again thank Martha Walker for her
ongoing help in maintaining cemeteries and Tina
Danner for her work in two cemeteries.

Ongoing problems we will address in 2007 are:
providing the Town Clerk and each Trustee with an
accurate map of lots available for sale; determining
how to address maintenance of outlying cemeteries
that are currently not receiving routine care.

Respectfully Submitted
Betty Ann Trought
Arthur Burdette
John Guarnieri
Cemetery Trustees

DETAILED REPORT OF PAYMENTS
EXECUTIVE OFFICER ..........ccccsscsssssssccesccessees $28,781.60
Conkey, David, Selectman, Salary............ $2,500.00
Cote, John, Selectman, Salary ................... $2,500.00
Franz, Albert J., Selectman, Salary ........... $2,500.00

Additional Wages & Expenses.......... $988.56
Howe, Brian, Treasurer, Salary................. $1,500.00

Additional Wages & Expenses.......... $677.89
Grace, Jennifer, Deputy Treasurer .................. $60.00
Howe, Brenda, Town Clerk, Salary ........... $1,000.00

PPown: GlerksBecs navn.
oie $2,112.25
Additional Wages & Expenses........ $2,551.27
Oaks, Darlene, Deputy Town Clerk, Salary .. $1,361.50
Deputy Town Clerk, Fees.................. $908.75
TEXPOTISES es7P INTE ET eee PaeeEE TT
ee $21.00
Howe, Brenda, Tax Collector, Salary......... $2,000.00
Rax.GollectorBees iitesissssszadasissstee $1,076.04

Additional Wages & Expenses......... $2,736.70
Oaks, Darlene, Deputy Tax Collector .............. $60.00
Cote, John, Permit Officer, Wages............... $576.00
TEX DCTISE tet iarecerretvsarerceaarsne
itreerore tees $549.78
Abell, Donna, Trustee of Trust Funds .............. $50.00
Oaks, Darlene, Trustee of Trust Funds............. $50.00
Towne, Carol, Trustee of Trust Funds.............. $50.00
Elizabeth Trought, Auditor ................::0000 $150.00
MV AIKErS VIAI tas AUCIOD ttre re settcrecs
sense: $150.00
EEXVeUSCS erecmen or tere tits ete tr satt ates iae $4.64
PICARW inno Geen
rrr ta were. $2,647.22

ROMER

VME

ECAUIN dss ccncerenteseccerceceesceserenserses $36,121.43

NM iPad catpepdpen apkdeanar pap maken aan RepeRC ORTLepRhpe pepe $400.73

Dell Gov’t Lease Finance Program.............. $835.98
Neate ieeecetcercatetin
eerie nietece erat ette $71.23
Mane W DCNOCL (COOKS et. ceeeestecree
neseeeee $653.80
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Landry, Linda (Secretary/Bookkeeper) ....... $14,067.02
HIGA/ Withholding. aes
$3,845.92
Local Government Center (books) ...............0+5 $38.00
Primedia: (books):
pee Aves ete eee $34.00
RumnevaRost Oltice, y cewntee.
2 as. $429.00
SalMOMVPreEss ......:...-eveirenasunrea
eset cst ae $6.50
Staplesmey

.-..\ nnn feechneses ia te teins ae eee $4,729.90

Sunapee Business Systemissa svete ee $291.79
Systems'Plus (computers)auw.e-aneeve-caee $1,441.30
UNH Technology Training .....................068 $135.00

US Website Design & Hosting.................006 $74.35
Valley News (Special Town Meeting)...............+ $42.52
V ELIZONES FA... -..... Deer ete eee $820.39
Vital Statistics (State of New Hampshire)............ $38.00
Wheeler, Lynn (Lien Searches) ................220000 $336.00

WildiBite yak, ah tee ee
ee $300.00
Workshops/Lrainingeeem.. pancetta
eee $120.00
OfficeiExpenses in iactad ges

eee are

$7,410.00

REGISTRATION/ELECT
ION .............ccccssssssesseees $4,223.99
Abell, Donna? Ballot Clerkvee

..0 sees oe $192.00

Morrissey, John III, Ballot Clerk.................04. $296.00
Whitin: Lilt, Ballot Cleriaee

2a) sane

oe erie $80.00

Limoges«K aren.Supervisobeis:: anaes ee $572.00
EXDENSCS oo. he aes ag ee Cee an $87.20
Oaks, Darlene, Supervisor. ..-.csecsessa:scathornene: $1,180.00

EXDEDSES 92 a ssss5s19s5.000faoqaeene eee
Trought, Elizabeth, Supervisor..............:::0+++«
EXPENSES»...
cs erdee terete ttle eer
Melanson, Henry, Moderaton!i..42:sueree....-

$121.64
$392.00
$31.53
$396.04

Howe, Brian....,.....c..20264o
ee ee es $16.00

BICA ‘ans

lect nl

ee eee

$193.12

The, Pennysaver (notices tesco cascaeet
caeesee tbates$86.50

The, @ardivan (notices)1-<0nc
skate $39.00
Independent Tabulation (voting booths) ......... $540.96
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FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION ...............:c00000 -$50.29
Northway Bank (deposit slips)...

$50.29

REVALUATION OF PROPERTY ..................00 $3,397.19
HoweaBrian 225k fe
NERS $29.55

Howe! Briansss:1s:2:

SSQGRe ea, Jaw) SOs $29.55

Morrili® David tite tite a tte lee $24.24
BI GA RH ee

A

a

en $4.02

A batements/Rerutids'ss
21.) MO
ar. Wm $295.18
AAV Ila ASSOCIALES a vase eececocterian laweccenrerendee« $75.00
Commerford, Nieder, Perkins................. $2,368.00

OthiceofRegister of Deeds Anne Ant $476.78
drue-Color Print. &Design s.r. cake $94.87
LUCE Dyonce see

peer ei Een Se RO

eR

$10,236.81

IVIOLEULE AVI or sere teste tre, eager $74.75
Mitchelhe &Batessiitterssstccszescisitissrsverie $10,162.06
PLANNING & ZONING ...........ccccccsccccscccsssccccscees $2,697.10
Conkey, David (Board of Adjustment)........... $230.88
Cote, John A. (Planning Board) ................0008 $230.88

DeVall, David (Planning Board)...............000. $173.16
Franz, Patricia (Planning Board)................6.. $230.88
Hebert, Claudette (Board of Adjustment)....... $173.16
Howe, Brian (Board of Adjustment).............06. $57.72
Howe, Michael (Planning Board).................. $230.88
Landry, Linda (Planning Board)................... $230.88
Landry, Michael (Board of Adjustment) ........ $230.88
Morrill, David (Board of Adjustment) .............. $288.60
Ross, Stuart (Board of Adjustment)................ $230.88

Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Council....... $388.30
GOVERNMENT
A Vite RAN

BUILDINGS..................ccsecceeee $16,422.63

GACGOsee rN

oe eee
cies ecaes $494.44

Bradtord/Praties.Co. (fel).
sn eas $4,513.86
@anganitlard wares. arc ee ee. $578.88
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DeadRiver,Gos(tiel) ima arin ete ane $1,548.01
Dorchester Plumbing & Heating............... $230.90
Double-D Electrics arenes
eee $975.00
KigeR Portable Toilets srarei
cw. een. $2,310.00

LeesHenfiessey Plumbing .......,22.040)..cs0anee $82.50
Michael Howe (mower maintenance) ............. $281.50

NeHeBlectric. Cooperativero.:. 4. $1,035.91
SmalliPnome; Technology. iy yise,sss $70.00
Tri-State Fire Protection (fire extinguishers) .$253.93
VGRIZ ONG ieee ties. seis coven. c 05s -o 0a 0c eRe $371.59
YeatomOrh Coulinel): eee
es ete $2,404.47

Conkey, Jeanne (custodian)...............cssecceees $982.61
CoteiNancy (custodian):....ccsn
eae ae $251.20
EXPENSES Weds) ce eee eee ncn $11.64
HIGAan: iim

ain hae

agen

eee

$26.19

CEMETERIES: sscoscossssssssssnessssccotseseosenvteretecdtentias $2,816.03
American Legion Post 76 (flags) ..............5 $46.26
Rand’s Hardware & Rental (equip. rental)....$302.79
DannersTinas..c
Aire eee his Sere. $385.00

EquipmentsExpensesn0% sites
.o. a$715.00
Haskell) Dolores)...
eae
ae $164.00

EXpenses.ihsi.i1u8
Ret Soe
eee $41.00
Walker; Marthamneuaviitie
Dent aes $360.50

Equipment, Expensemina
te aie nee $722.05
WalkercTamarasaacdins

FIGAM

one

Seccatts cisssinapses est OGRE, BO,

ano $36.00

Bethe $43.43

INSURANQE,..o-coonshacveczataabteetechintscavgeccnspenasbee
tecaes $21,494.32
HealthTrust (health insurance) ..............000++ $14,503.50

Property {Liabilityisuy . ear.te $6,397.59
Workers Conipensatlong.. tet
$573.23
Unemployment Compensation................... $20.00
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REGIONAL ASSOCTATION ...u......eccssssccsssecees $613.12
NH Association of Assessing Officials ...... $20.00
NH Health Officers Association................. $25.00
NH Municipal Association ................cceee $548.12
NH Tax Collectors Association.................. $20.00

INSURANCE CONTINGENCY FUND ..........0080 $220.00
CAEL G eledered Gray [Bice
ely a areal anon $220.00
PAN DEED PROPER TIES ‘rcscscececsececcscsdsccssecsescs $5,173.80
Hammond Grinding & Recycling........... $4,791.50
Hammond Transportation...............ccceeeeees $200.00
| (ehi orgs019 Tt were erieeeeeereerpeeieaeeperrerresty $59.11

eee

Cel Stel Ol CCUSt

TOWN OF DORCHESTER

rine

rer

ts $123.19

(Lien Purchases)......... $43,154.07

MCINVINI EGPOURDivcvcscvccessncotuesctocscasbaseustaeeicttecanl
tensanzeds$957.20
Fred B. Estabrook Co. (printing)................. $872.00
Landry, Michael (expenses) ............ccccceeeeeeees $85.20

PUBLIC SAFETY
PAINTER.

oc seesockesteseccctesccaucs copipacesttepeabiatvgucete $3,500.00

Ganaanid AUS, Gaia 8,

ik oon le$3,500.00

Fire’ Protection. :.cic....ss..csoccotvecwwsleiceeledaesehianah $7,958.00
LOW) OLR URINECY Geo scctessss
toe iceee: $6,978.00

Rumney Fire Department .................. $980.00
Forest Fire Department...............e.sseeeees $79.99
PESOS SAY wversvveceeticeesssvedertigaesn
site yaed. $36.60
EXPENSES: Src

eet

ree

E. $3.29

Reiss OLN irre
cc cae enn nes $31.26
TER DELISES teeter ereret tree nee ogee tastes ses $3.65
2aLeys Wah) Aenea Mca pliant tai ldepde rink Runtpabirh hairybite $5.19

Emergency Management..............cccsccsssessseeres $299.54
Franz, Albert (Director)...............ccc000eee $246.80
EXPENSES vyconsernsnrenencbeads
tihed ae-S1e. Stl $52.74
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COMMUNICATIONS. .........ccccscccceeeees eetdecstetertichice $3,147.81

Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid........ $3,147.81
Amal

COMtrOl icecccccccsctsescasssassccnecatsceetacricaenciase $352.88

CTOWIEY.

LOlndste

nlCys Wachter nape

tet

tis cal

cet tei

hl enn

$26.00

ant omens $1.38

NH Animal Population Control ......... $352.88
HIGHWAYS

Payroll

G STREETS Bann ccciiiccccccoscccesctecssccee $196,070.56

cots cteste cee -socteere Benen $55,844.80

FIGAAWathholding.:
ee
ee ee $2,779.10
NiH#Retirements ote
eee $5,354.10
TowniMaintenance 2...
$132,092.56

SANIT
A BION Coit sccsiccccccssscctuscetsectesticeeteadeces sessseee D295 720.46
Administration
Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District Dues ........ $465.07

Plymouth Village Water & Sewer................. $100.00

Solid Waste Collection
Town of Rumney, Transfer Station.......... $25,095.39

HE AV CHire cones ccastesetancarecsteacsceeeeeseetteeenee
ee $2,805.50

Mascoma Valley Health Initiative............. $280.50
Senior Citizens:Councildnce.:nc8-seeeen $600.00
Visiting Nurse Alliance VT & NH.......... $1,500.00

Voices:A gainst-Violencesenxtee
ent $425.00
WELEAR REE. .ccccccacsccocseccdtscctttccenteseres Beste
Meteres? $8,508.14
Administration & Direct Assistance
Wandry. Linda Director...........ees $1,200.00
Franz, Patricia, Assistant Director.................. $60.00
BiGAw ree
ee
ie
eee $96.38
Ganaan CashiMarketts.sii
diets card caret $100.00
Kevin LaCasse Family Housing................. $1,280.00
NH Electric CGOOperalivese
tuna. eens $781.35
Patriot 'Pucls "ince
en ree
$3,547.42
Rural Housing Services
timer see $1,413.98
Ryezak.One.Stop.&.Oil, Co....enae
eee $29.01
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Vendor Payments
Tri-County Community Action .................. $1,000.00
wy est: GentraliServices:uerranerrianisatiebeaneesayk $390.00

CULTURE

& RECREATION .1......cccccccccscecesesceees

Ganaaneliown Library Gavia
GRAFTON
MASCOMA

COUNTY
SCHOOL

$500.00

Newall), $500.00

TAXES... cccccccccessscscsess $41,200.00
DISTRICT

............... $321,651.99

DEB ICSER VIC etrrnn
2G kk
ren
AiR ee $5,330.28
Tax Anticipation Loan Interest............... $5,330.28
PAYMENTS

FOR ALL PURPOSEG............00... $794,974.73

Receipts January 1, 2006 thru December 31, 2006........... $1,339,749.23
Gash On Hand January 1, 2006
ee $2,661.81
TPOCADAVAIADIE ieccreresectteccttctcerccettcticcree
te
a ee $1,342,411.04
Disbursements January 1, 2006 thru December 31, 2006.....$1,167,209.11
General+Funid tttsdsvesssiscrecttussceiscsecstsorovercectct
ele Geek cee $175,201.93
Cash on Hand December 31, 2006..............cccccccocosssssseceeseseees $175,201.93
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2006 ROAD MONEY
DISTRIBUTION
PAY ROB

seein iscsisaszitchasatttimeane $55,844.80

George C. Conkey II (Road Agent) .................. $28,644.00
George C. Conkey II (Additional Wages)........... $5,620.00

Scott Blodgett (Highway Maintainer)...................6. $260.00
Daniel Conkéyis
\ ata conan ee $16.00
TohniCotes An. NOM AE RP AT es
$448.00
Glarencée: Poitras. Iti s. ie

$3 16.00

Larry Walkery...:23,.....
0 seeemns..seutaens $540.00
FICA‘& Withholding ...........ccc.cccsssvesccossseccostvesses deopmd2s
Li eke
NH RETIREMENT SYSTEM..............ccccsssescscccceees $5,354.10
GENERAL HIGHWAY EXPENSES .............cc0000 $10,669.62
AnMicRand Colias:....
2:35: eee. 2. a. ee. $720.20
B-B: Chaitity.tevd
See Gate Seah ate
ee $646.45
Canaan Hardwateiav.
Winte Rein ascccerce $290.94
GotesJohni (expenses) vai

eh Antes
Mec $82.60

David Gonktyeiawun,.
oviawith. aeedeeieresan
oes $25.00
Hammond ‘Transport sev-c.c:.s.0:-is.s.0c.sceseneee
ee Mes$100.00
Haskell’s*Work Clothes Outlet.2.....<.:s.ccccuetyhe
sstes$79.00

Jordan Equipments. 3 cc4h: foo. ee
ee
$31.95
Kibby, Equipmentcyexpeies
|.Beiis.. 3s5:,-c eet $1,795.67
Thimoges#Karenis). p05 ismssec.cetes
ae eee
$156.00
Mike. Howe’s.Of Road .......4..:f000.....teeenetes $400.84
NH Electric Cooperative: ..f.../0....1.0-. ee $1,374.35
New Hampshire Good Roads AssoC...........:::0000 $106.00
NHB

W MV Agr eas etes vee scott vendecaciecsc
ces ne $25.00

Salmon Press (publishing bids)....1..................-ssss5s $165.50
Sanel Auto. Barts cel ac istcane See as TOM series a $35.91

The Pennysaver (publishing bids) .................::0000008 $150.50
Treasurer State of NH (signs) .2.0.............sseccseseceees $783.03
Workshopis ac asanhaust.4
bau lst sane ene Bite $115.00
LiniFirst(umitorms), ever a... c eee cee $2,038.17
Valley News (publishing bids)...............ccsccceeseeeeeeee $64.48
Verizon
se
RS ays ee ener
$445.45
WWISECSUNS-AULOSP ALIS ornce terse eee
eee $1,037.58

Borys

RDMEEUL Ge detactnaat thcectatedastasu tvapoycindeunnaet sath tovkectstedsitecstssthes $7,284.68
Bracing Pratt 5.GOR

gcc eaten

ete

AED $7,046.50

DCAUIBAVET EO, crrcconctne ee aE

$238.18

INTERNATIONAL TRUCK EXPENSEGS............. $12,875.04
Cangani blardwWare asses
caren ara
aie $3.67
WoGarirYoaton inc. Stee iT eS od foil encass $315.00
Howard Po Rairtiel dewesssrreavereeseanavisireecvn
ste$106.79
IPOQUOISAVIANULACUUITINDion soneosvevcrversossspene
listtts $396.10
JORGE MIDIMECTIE A, £60 vabvurecsecode cob $790.98
ReSEVILLESOIASOENV CIID Se
eee
Ae
od ae NSPi a:
mibetty Inferiatinnalw ce ev Ae, ot TS
$9,043.90
KER OOS COTE ROA os asccsanananntnaniasian
Rees $579.81
WIGKIGCHSEDAIS ria
ce Sees $35.00
RELOISe ITE BAIN AUCs. 4% tA noe seneeioarsiaonsocnls $1,010.88
SADIRACWNONS, 2.7 CRA...
ban ey $210.53
WWiiScaC rey SAUL, PATtS....1azassansseranestP@eoe
mena ooh $26.63
FORD 550 TRUCK EXPENSEG...................sseeseeeee $5,296.94
Anan TAI Ware yas: nndreieni
een eran $7.14
laters ee ato t,, B 0k Pe 8 ot Rees: $1,389.48
PEWVIEIEC ONG Pi coos cans sdesrisuseas <asbeasas ieee i Be $1,502.85

BOrOCTMUCHININGN ttre art
eater errs ee $647.40
WeV in OlaSia WyCLOIND 0.2 hese ecascvssesesss sesso $139.75
hMikeshiowe’s Off Road... :i2..0.4.1518:bp Oar iets $255.00
RIOTIEOORM RNAI fe eee Se ee
$633.00
SYTLANY SOS SaTSAR feel
Ae oe BAERS ny tote Me $422.66
WiISGTUYS AUtO Parts mecratts vecrceseonsone-<sss-0chthpeneny $299.66
HOR DARANGER Ao iiarreseranatsstvesososseteseotesedesteuasoanstogs $8,056.67
LPO ISMia ai aig IN ee ce errs
cans $218.38
ICWiDIZONG fd fod. B ns cansnthar aden Breen eee
eee $493.33
FordiMotomtenedit.....

2m ho ta cscotte eee eee hee $4,995.50

Monroet Repairs tie i. ccssottacncesnt
ahtke aed famines $50.00
Ryevaks Riel oticc te ects aancaccasn ne eRe

$1,840.25

West Rumney Irving (fuel) .............-cccsssecceeeesnsenoes $395.15
Wise Guy’s Auto Parts...)
creer tite sewe.--ars.vn0ns- $64.06

5p

CATERPILLAR LOADER 1.0...
ccc cccsscsseseeecees $16,822.60
CaterpillanF inanciali-easey- sr, eeeee $12,169.35
LakesiRégicgh Two2Wayie tener
cree $851.00
Mike: Howes: OF Road iivsaenvvecezstrre
cen cenereciee $528.30
Northeast, [ire:Servicesen.
ve 220-2, ee $590.00
Southworth Milton 242.
ee

ee $2,683.95

CASEHEOADEER fac cscccdi lccosccancedensouscnesenssaceedertocm
treet $1,404.78
ReviniBolash.Welding...2..2) 2c.
$890.50
Townline equipment jaca c.caes ene
eee $514.28
OTHER EQUIPMENT & MAINTENANCE ....... $2,076.84
CanaansHard Wares 1.0i1.).e:testrersieeen
eres $24.96
Howard’P Ab amrhield wces.ccntersastrecerss ere $14.70
Merriam Gravesiiiticnd.
Ge
aa eee ae $272.92
Mike:Howess Off Rodd sincaceede
atl ine $439.51
Small Engine Dechnologyscicisecsctscrsacntaretee $1,324.75
RENTALS wicdcevssessaaanddcstesas
Bonesiors hoe ketcneecmrouteetsttetets $3,484.76
Carl Matthews: Equipmentusccrssssvevetetssaaaeeesenerte $465.00
MB¥hractoreEquipmentisusiiiteionravinenktes $1,775.00
Randis Hardware: SoRental eve. aaisis
tra one $344.76
Taylor: Rental 2attiuictecnccnesenaienenweeee $900.00
MAINTENANCE MATERTAL...............sccscccesees $64,120.63
AllStatevAsphalts
at rca eee
$19,080.36
Bellétetess.2.
cee ae eee
$5.43
CatgillGvinter'salt)aiith, Sete
$4,834.38
Dorchester Sand & Stone (winter sand) ........... $13,050.00
Ferguson (culverts). aie
$2,441.25

1-93 Asphaltcit.enncsuitetunimowe
nei $3,032.72
Pike Industriest Aner
Bee cee

Redimix'Companies..0.4egt

tise

$5,277.94

eens

Warren’Sand.&-Gravelunnu. aude

$165.00

$15,151.75

WoodsS petialties tt anicvneennnnueneereaee $18.00
Yeaton Apwaysenncie tala
nen $1,063.80
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2006 ROAD MONEY DISTRIBUTION
SUMMARY
|eAAS ARS OU) ats PR SOR cen eS ra poor iy pa Seer $55,844.80
PaeOrAVCOW
TTHHOLE DING wae i.2 $2,779.10
INGER EAR
E MEN Deiat Bae cies $5,354.10
GENERAL HIGHWAY EXPENSES......$10,669.62
Eases LWevesstacpocccastpessert
sate une-<Gades sspev eteodeuadiceyot$7,284.68
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK...........ccssees $12,875.04
BORD PoSOFT RWIGK Rae eee
ee 5,296.94
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Road Agent’s Report
The Dorchester Highway Department has been very
busy this year maintaining and rebuilding
Dorchester’s + 30 miles of road.

Culvert replacement was a priority in the north end
of town. Approximately 2,100 feet of North
Dorchester Road, from the Wentworth Town Line to

Walker Drive, was rebuilt. Walker Hill was paved in
order to facilitate plowing this winter. Two culverts
failed along River Road, but cold weather set in
before they could be replaced; they are scheduled for
replacement this coming year.
1,200 feet of North Dorchester Road, along Manley
Flat was rebuilt. This project entailed the addition of
material to build up the road bed.

Old North Dorchester Road was regraveled. This
road is used quite extensively during the summer
months as a shortcut to Route 118, and was in need

of attention.

Over a mile of paved roads were “oil sealed”. This
process preserves paving, ultimately saving the
Town money. The process of “oil sealing” must be
contracted out, but the highway crew and equipment
provided support. We were able to clean up the town
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highway yard by using old winter sand that did not
contain salt to cover the “oil seal”.
The Town rented a roadside mower, and mowed all

of the roadsides in Town. Unfortunately, we were
unable to rent the equipment until late in the season,
so the job wasn’t as clean as we had hoped, but it
will keep the brush from encroaching on the travel
portions of the roadways.
The maintenance of our equipment has remained a
priority. We are very fortunate to have Mike Howe’s
Off Road repair shop in Town. We are able to
facilitate non-warranty repairs on equipment without
ever leaving town.
Plans for 2007 include, continued replacement of
failed culverts, rebuilding, “oil sealing” and paving
projects, as well plowing, ditching, and roadside
mowing.

In closing the Dorchester Highway Department is
here for you, the people of Dorchester. If you
require anything regarding town roads, please call
the Highway Garage and leave a message
(786-2385); we will return your call as soon as we
are able.
Respectfully submitted
George C. Conkey II
Road Agent
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DORCHESTER
PLANNING BOARD 2006
The Dorchester Planning Board has been extremely active this
year, under the chairmanship of Michael Howe, who took
over the Chairmanship, after David Morrill chose not to run
for another term. Former Planning Board alternate, David
DeVall, became a full member, and Arthur Burdette was

appointed as alternate. The Dorchester Planning Board meets
the second Wednesday of each month.
In January of 2006, the Planning Board worked with land
owner, Wayne Hemstead to subdivide his 32 acre parcel along
the North Dorchester Road across from the Town Common
into five lots. This major subdivision took a great deal time to
process. Not only did the Planning Board need to insure that
the requirements of Dorchester’s Subdivision Regulations
were met, but also the requirements of the Historic District
Ordinance, as several of these newly created lots fell within

the Historic District. The Board also had an opportunity to
monitor the implementation of the newly approved Driveway
Regulations. The subdivision was approved in February 2006
and to date several of the lots have been sold.
In February 2006, the Planning Board began processing two
minor subdivision applications, one for Monica Cox located
on NH Route 118 and one for Margery Gilbert on River Road.
The Public Hearing on the Cox Minor Subdivision was
scheduled for April 2006.

May 2006 brought the finalization of the Gilbert Minor
Subdivision on River Road along with applications for major
subdivisions by Charles Neily; owner of Lot #7-350 located
on the corner of Hearse House Road and Bickford Woods
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Road, and Van Hertel, owner of Lot #3-310 located on
Bickford Woods Road.

Over the summer months all subdivisions were approved, and
the Planning Board grew to appreciate our Subdivision
Regulations. These Subdivision Regulations along with our
Land Use Regulations protect Dorchester’s rural character
while still allowing the landowner to make the best use of
their land.

Some of the highlights of these Regulations include requiring
that all lots must have a no greater depth than four times its
road frontage, preventing the creation of “spaghetti lots”,
which have plagued neighboring towns such as Wentworth.
Another regulation which has proved useful in preventing.
small unbuildable lots is the requirement that each lot have a
minimum of two (2) buildable acres, not including wetlands
or sloped areas of a grade greater than 20%. In addition, each
created lot is required to have 200 feet of frontage on a public
or private road meeting the road standards described in the
Subdivision Regulations.
We encourage, all property owners who are considering
subdividing their property, to become familiar with
Dorchester’s Subdivision Regulations and Land Use
Regulations. Also, consider, hiring a reputable land surveyor
who can help you through the process.

In closing, should you have any questions, do not hesitate to
come to a Planning Board Meeting or contact any member of
the Planning Board.

The Dorchester Planning Board
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2006 REPORT

OF TRUST FUNDS

CEMETERY TRUSTS

Lucy Hazen & Sanborn Kimball Fund
Balanc6n1 2/31/05 icicccccse see, $297.73
Interest 2O0G exec
a eins
$2.99
Balance at 2iS1/OG: austen
een. $300.72

Scott Burleigh Fund
Balances 2/3:1/05.

tReet

aren. $909.88

Interest. 2006 fick Sev ANOS SINR et.$9.14
Balance 12/31/06 ec tBRNS. bekoenys. $919.02

Paul Hutchinson

Fund

Balance. 112/31 /058. Stes
nh ie ew $1,515.55

Interest2006iiriws
Balance: 12/81/0620).

nacnices.
ee
$115.22
awe Me rieekne $1,530.77

J. C. Davenport Fund

Balance, .12/31/05..,.......-....
A008 wewint. $217.47
Interest. 2006..:....é;.2...:.. AOS. aonelekh 3: $2.18
Balance¥ 12/S81/06.21.4
2 ie See ee ae $219.65

Joseph & Katherine Grochocki Fund
Balance, 12/31/05..........
mane oA tele $381.43
INTETOST DOG. oaos icc ceccocns on cb ettite becsreuaasebacnee $3.83
Balance. 12/31/06; ersten
eee. $385.26

Town Cemetery Fund
Balance s12/31/05irex.in tadinines: $2,396.24
Interest 2006 Ahan @ conor sernin; dys Mr $24.07
Balance wi2/31/06..4cmenwner.
shor. $2,420.31

All Cemeteries Fund (created in 2003)
Balanéeai2/S1/05e Sy
a aed $2,239.01

Newer ndsit.
Se Of Sema) Peers.
$0.00
Interest 2006s AA ee eet PSUsais $22.49
Balance 41 2/S1/064)...
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Sen

ee

$2,261.50

CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
Town Building Fund
Balance, 12/30 J05T, oo... he cecccdibne
CME pao en $6,830.63
New. FundsiZ20063 #1. .f2 Mati ey. Cae. $0.00

Expended 2006...........

aie iin. tire

ae...

$0.00

IntereStEZOOGE. .........c..nceces
oo eee
Rae: «$68.61
Balance,.12/31/0G.,....
\ea ihe eee
$6,899.24

Balance,..12/31/05). 3.2243.
2
eee

$5,597.31

New: Funds 200674 ...25 Ae See
$0.00
Expended 2006... .ssctnhtsi.ficeu)
eel Serene $0.00
Inferest 2006... $.i..00; deeededesccadcuaeos
wopont ovens eee $220.69
Balance, 12/31/06...) Feuer
$5,818.00

Bridges Fund
Balance, 12/3 1/05-i:. ie Se
A
ee... $498.60
New: Funds 2006797:
e
re
ea esac $0.00
Expended 2006.........:
S05 teh ae. teen bee $30,000.00
Interest. 2006.. ecw
el
BOR
S3i As
Balance;..12/3.1/06.¢ iccvccsavcpesssbeeneows
Mies eta te $502.37

Property Revaluation Fund
Balance,' 12/37/05) 4.2, eek Seater
see $376.08
New Funds: 2006 ::cescsecce
eS ar ee wees $0.00

Expended: 2006 ci iiiiviectsnsccs
tere AGO er een ands $0.00
interest/Income 2006.2
al ES
Balance. 12/3 1/0G) ee

cane $2.82
$378.90

Respectfully Submitted,
Darlene Oaks
Carol Towne
Donna Abell
Trustees of Trust Funds
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Report of Forest Fire Warden
and
State Forest Ranger
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State
of New Hampshire Division of Forests and Lands work
collaboratively to reduce the risk and frequency of wildland fires
in New Hampshire. To help us assist you, contact your local
Forest Fire Warden or Fire Department to find out if a permit is
required before doing ANY outside burning. A fire permit is
required for all outside burning unless the ground is completely
covered with snow. The New Hampshire Department of
Environmental Services also prohibits the open burning of
household waste. Citizens are encouraged to contact the local
fire department or DES at
1-800-498-6868 or www.des.state.nh.us for more
information. Safe open burning requires diligence and
responsibility. Help us to protect New Hampshire’s forest
resources. For more information please contact the Division of
Forests & Lands (603) 271-2217, or online at

www.nhdfl.org.
Fire activity was very high during the first several weeks of the
2006 fire season, with red-flag conditions issued by the
National Weather Service and extreme fire danger in many
sections of the state. The largest forest fire during this period
occurred in late April and burned 98 acres. The extremely dry
conditions in spring resulted in over twice the amount of
acreage burned than in all of 2005. Our state wide system of
fire lookout towers is credited with keeping most fires small and
saving several structures this season due to their quick and
accurate spotting capabilities. Fires in the wildland urban
interface damaged 6 structures, a constant reminder that forest
fires burn more than just trees. Homeowners should take
measures to prevent a wildland fire from spreading to their
home. Precautions include keeping your roof and gutters clear
of leaves and pine needles, and maintaining adequate green
space around your home free of flammable materials.
Additional information and homeowner recommendations are
available a firewise.org.
www.
Please help Smokey Bear,
your local fire department and the state’s Forest Rangers by
being fire wise and fire safe!
a.

REMEMBER ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
2006 STATISTICS
(All fires reported as of November 8, 2006)
(figures do not include fires on the White Mountain Nationa) Forest)

iCoess iaoiStSOU10A hsage308
Hilisborough
| _75_| 114__]
Merrimack [40] 91
Rockingham
| 74 | 49+
Strafford
[| 10]
Sullivan
| 8 |

CAUSES OF FIRES REPORTED
Arson ,
15
Campfire
24
Children
13
Smoking
50
Debris
284
Railroad
3

Equipment
Lightning
Misc. *

2006
2005
2004
2003

Total Fires
500
546
482
374

Total Acres
473
174
147
100

4
]
106 (*Misc.: power lines, fireworks, electric fences, etc.)

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT WILDLAND FIRE

=

DORCHESTER HISTORIC DISTRICT
COMMISSION
The Dorchester Historic District Commission met
several times during the past year both to act upon
requests made by landowners in the District and to
discuss and later accept plans for a Veterans’
Memorial monument. First, the Commission met on
January 17, 2006 to review information relative to a

contested temporary circular driveway. The
Commission agreed that a more formal certificate
of agreement would be beneficial in order to
forestall such disputes by clarifying such requests
in more detail and that the Commission had acted

in good faith but would need to remain vigilant in
maintaining the integrity of the District. Also
during that meeting Darlene Oaks presented a
preliminary plan for the erection of a Veterans’
Memorial and agreed to prepare a presentation for
Town Meeting in March of 2006.
On January 21, 2006 the Commission met again,

first to discuss the minutes of two Selectmen’s
Meetings in 2000, both of which validated the
nonexistence of the contested circular driveway.
The members then discussed further the proposed
Veterans’ Memorial, agreeing to allow the veterans
group, the Dorchester Veterans Memorial Fund

(DVME) spearheaded by Darlene Oaks, to use the
triangular area just above the Common for the
placement of a monument. The Commission also
agreed upon the monument specifications,
decreasing its size somewhat from the original
proposal. They also agreed to recommend the
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monument to the Selectmen, who would, if they

were to support the plan, provide the site work. The
Commission also agreed to provide an Application
for a Certificate of Approval to be filled out by
DVME.

The Commission met again on March 30, 2006 to
finalize the plans for the memorial, reviewing and

then accepting the Application for Certificate of
Approval presented by Darlene Oaks for the DVMF.
Karen Limoges then presented the DVMEF’s
Application for Certificate of Approval for a granite
bench which the group was requesting be placed
near the memorial.

After much discussion, the

application was not approved, due to such benches
not being in keeping with the Federal style of
buildings on the Common. Members suggested
that, instead, the DVMEF look into purchasing
wooden benches, of a plain style in keeping with the
historical period of the area. Finally, the
Commission agreed that the DVME would be
allowed to landscape the area with low-growing,
appropriate plants. The work was completed in
time for Dorchester’s Old Home Days celebration in
July, when it was dedicated in a moving ceremony
under Darlene Oaks’ guidance.
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TRI-COUNTY
COMMUNITY ACTION
PROGRAM
Serving Coos, Carroll & Grafton Counties
30 Exchange Street, Berlin, N.H. 03570
1-800-552-4617
FAX No. 752-7607

CAP Community Contact Office

258 Highland Street
Plymouth, NH
Phone:

536-8222

~

03264
FAX:

536-4742

Tri-County Community Action Program is a private, not-for-profit
agency.
The following is a report of services provided in fiscal year 20056

THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF TRI-COUNTY
COMMUNITY ACTION, THE CITIZENS OF
DORCHESTER HAVE RECEIVED A TOTAL OF
$3 1,638.50 BETWEEN JULY 1, 2005 AND JUNE 30, 2006.
FUEL ASSISTANCE...........::.scsse000s Oe ats |$19,052.00
Includes 5 Emergencies
HOMELESS

FUND

(Rental, energy assistance)........... ytebe Me Bribe $2,003.50
STATE-WIDE

ELECTRIC

ASSISTANCE PROGRAM...........++. 5Pe Aree
Aade $10,583.00
Community Contact provides these and other necessary
services for the less fortunate citizens in your town and
surrounding vicinities. We are depending upon funding from
your town and others countywide, to enable to continue our
services.
We sincerely appreciate the Town of Dorchester's past
support and look forward to our continuing partnership to
provide essential services to your residents.
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YEAR 2006 COMMUNITY CONTACT REPORT
TOWN OF DORCHESTER
Community Contact is the field service arm of the Tri-County
Community Action Program. The purpose of this program is to
assist low-income, elderly, and handicapped persons to solve
individual problems and to meet their needs through individual
and/or group self help efforts. C.A.P. staff accomplished this
purpose by providing information, counseling and by
effectively linkifig and utilizing community resources. If
possible, we also may assist with emergency Fund dollars in
the form of vouchers.

CATEGORY
[ew
1.

FOOD/HOUSING

TYPE OF ASSISTANCE

ety hue sal pew

SERVICE
UNITS

meine wailieal MATT 8

Emergency food pantry/Food Stamp
referrals, Emer. Housing/Sec. Dep. Loans,
Tenant/landlord relations, Landlord lists

* ENERGY

Elec. Disconnects, Fuel outages, Home
repairs, Weatherization, Fuel wood, Heat
source repair requests, Furnace issues

* HOMELESS

Assistance to the homeless or those in

*- INCOME/BUDGET
COUNSELING

Employment/job training referrals, Debt
&/or money management, financial plan
reviews, Welfare referrals

imminent danger of being homeless

*- HEALTH ISSUES

Medicare/Medicaid info/referrals, Mental
health, Dental, Substance abuse, Emer.
Response Units, Breast cancer awareness.

°

Area public transportation info, car pool
info, Information re: Senior transportation
for medical and other needs

TRANSPORTATION

Clothing Vouchers, Domestic Violence
Program referrals, Legal Aide referrals,
Children’s Hat & Mitten Program

TOTAL SERVICE UNITS:

Amanda Perreault
Plymouth Community Contact Coordinator
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137

VISITING NURSE ALLIANCE «
HOSPICE OF
VERMONT AND NEW HAMPSHIRE
Home Care, Hospice and Family Health Service

Report to the Town of Dorchester
The VNA & Hospice is like the local police and fire
departments--a strategic part of the community’s safety net-with services that must be continuously available to anyone in
need. The town’s support continues to be crucial for patients.
Surrounded by memories, familiar furnishings, and family
photographs, people almost always wish to confront the
issues of illness, accident or aging, and dying in the comfort of
their homes.

Other reasons to support these services:
*

The VNA & Hospice’s ability to provide healthcare at home
helps keep patients out of emergency rooms and
hospitals. Thus the need for town emergency services is
reduced.

Thanks to advances in medical technology, treatments
including wound imaging, pain management,
chemotherapy, antibiotic and nutrition infusion may now be
administered by a home health nurse.
Family members and other caregivers receive direction and
guidance, making their care more effective and less
stressful. This results in significant health, social and
emotional benefits for both the patient and the caregiver.

Our core programs are Homecare, Hospice, and Maternal
Child Health. Town funding ensures that these medically
necessary and supportive services are provided to all
Dorchester citizens, including the uninsured and under-insured.
Between July 1, 2005 and June 30, 2006, VNA & Hospice

staff provided 552 home visits (a total of 667 hours of care) to
13 Dorchester residents. These individuals were cared for by
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our nurses, physical, occupational and speech therapists,
medical social workers, home health aides, or personal care
attendants, and in some cases our Hospice physician. Our
trained Hospice volunteers were available to provide additional
visits.
On behalf of the people we serve in you community, thank
you for your continued confidence.

VNA & HOSPICE OF VT AND NH
Administrative Office
331 Olcott Drive, Unit1
White River Junction, VT 05001

Phone 802-296-2838 ext 1027
FAX: 802-295-3163
E-mail: jberan@ vnavnh.org

Patient Care Office

66 Benning Street, Suite 6
W. Lebanon, NH 03766

Admissions and Referrals
1-800-575-5162

Susan H. Larman, BSN, MBA
President & CEO
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MASCOMA VALLEY HEALTH
INITIATIVE
Working to improve the health & well-being of the
people in the Mascoma Valley
~ P.O. Box 102, Canaan, NH

~Tel: (603) 523-7100~

03741 ~

~Fax: 603-523-7113~
www.MVHLorg

The Mascoma Valley Health Initiative (MVHI) is a
nonprofit public health entity representing the five
towns of Canaan, Dorchester, Enfield, Grafton and

Orange. Our mission is to maintain and improve the
health and well being of these five communities
through public health programs and education. We
were established in 2001 with a Robert Wood
Johnson grant under the Turning Point Initiative.
While currently receiving the bulk of our funding
through Alice Peck Day Memorial Hospital (APD),
And the state and federal governments, we are mindful of the
value of diversifying funding streams, as well as working
more collaboratively with our municipalities.

Our state grant is through the Tobacco Prevention
and Control Program and with it we are establishing
a coalition to focus on reducing tobacco use in the
Mascoma Valley. The focus of the federal monies
we receive is regional emergency planning, and we
recently created Emergency Services Directories
which will help to inform our community of existing
public health and emergency services locally and
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within the greater Upper Valley. Further, MVHI was
recently chosen to receive additional funding to draft
the Pandemic Emergency Response Plan for 13
towns that make up District 4, a process which will
continue through February of 2007. We continue to
work with APD in implementing the “Upper Valley
Smiles” dental health program in the two elementary
schools, which served greater than 60% of the total
school populations last year. We are also
maintaining our partnership with the New Hampshire
chapter of the National Alliance on Mental Illness
through the youth suicide prevention project entitled
Frameworks. To date, over 200 local professionals
and community members have received this
important training, including 100 students at
Mascoma High School.
Lori Dacier, MPH
Executive Director
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GRAFTON COUNTY SENIOR

CITIZENS COUNCIL, INC.
ANNUAL REPORT 2006
Grafton County Senior Citizens Council, Inc. is a private

nonprofit organization that provides programs and services to
support the health and well being of our older citizens. The
Council’s programs enable elderly individuals to remain
independent in their own homes and communities for as long
as possible.
The Council operates eight senior centers in Plymouth,
Littleton, Canaan, Lebanon, Bristol, Orford, Haverhill and
Lincoln, the information and assistance program Grafton
County ServiceLink, and the Retired and Senior Volunteer
Program and Volunteer Center (RSVP). Through the center,
ServiceLink and RSVP, older adults and their families take
part in a range of community-based long-term services
including home delivered meals, congregate dining programs,
transportation, adult care, chore/home repair services,
recreational and educational programs, and volunteer
opportunities.
During 2006, 16 older residents of Dorchester were served by
one or more of the Council’s programs offered through the
Plymouth Regional Senior Center or the Mascoma Area
Senior Center:
e Older adults from Dorchester enjoyed 220 balanced
meals in the company of friends in the center’s dining
room.
e They received 111 hot, nourishing meals delivered to
their homes by caring volunteers.
e They benefited from one-on-one assistance in their
home through 141 hours of adult in-home care.

a [=

e

e

They received assistance—including assistance with
Medicare D—and help with problems, crises or issues
of long-term care through 56 visits by a trained social
worker and contacts with ServiceLink.
Dorchester’s citizens also volunteered to put their
talents and skills to work for a fetter community
through 260 hours of volunteer service.

The cost to provide Council services for Dorchester
Residents in 2006 was $8,709.
Such services can be critical to elderly individuals who
want to remain in their own homes and out of institutional
care in spite of chronic health problems and increasing
physical frailty, saving tax dollars that would otherwise be
expended for nursing home care. They also contribute to
a higher quality of life for our older friends and neighbors.
As our population grows older, supportive services such
as those offered by the council become even for critical.
Grafton County Senior Citizens Council very much
appreciates Dorchester’s support for our programs that
enhance the independence and dignity of older citizens
and enable them to meet the challenges of aging in the
security and comfort of their own communities and
homes.
Roberta Berner, Executive Director

Mascoma Area Senior Center

(Canaan 523-4333)
Plymouth Regional Senior Center
(Plymouth 536-1204)
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UNH Cooperative Extension
Grafton County Office
Northam D. Parr, County Office Administrator

ANNUAL REPORT 2006
UNH Cooperative Extension provides New Hampshire
citizens with research-based education and information and
technical assistance, enhancing their ability to make informed
decisions that strengthen youth, families and communities,
sustain natural resources, and improve the economy.

Funded through the federal, state and county governments,
and competitive grants, educational programs are designed to
respond to the local needs of citizens, through direction and
support of an elected volunteer Advisory Council.
Education programs and assistance are objective, informal
and practical in nature; most are at no direct cost for
participants. Clients’ needs are met through phone calls,
letters and printed materials, hands-on workshops, on-site
visits, seminars and conferences, and up-to-date web sites.
Our staff is able to respond quickly with needed information
via electronic mail, keeps up-to-date on the latest research and
information, and works collaboratively with many agencies
and organizations.

A professional staff of four educators and one specialist work
out of the Extension Office located in the Grafton County
Administrative Offices in North Haverhill. Another
professional member works in Plymouth to provide nutrition
education programs for limited-resource families and schools.
Additional support is provided through trained volunteers
who assist with Extension programs and increase our outreach
capabilities.

259.

Educational Programs in Grafton County, FY06:

To Strengthen NH’s Communities: Community
Conservation Assistance Program; Preserving Rural
Character through Agriculture; Urban and Community
Forestry; Community Youth Development; Volunteer
Training (Master Gardeners, Coverts Cooperator,

Community Tree Stewards, 4-H Leaders); Community
Profiles.
To Strengthen NH’s Family and Youth: AfterSchool Programs; Family Resource Management;
4-H/Youth Development; Nutrition and Food Safety
Education; Parenting Education; Cradle Crier/Toddler

Tale Newsletters; Volunteer Leader Training.
To Sustain NH’s Natural Resources: Dairy
Management; Agro-ecology; Forest Resources
Stewardship; Fruit Production and Management; GIS
Training; Lakes Lay Monitoring; Integrated Pest
Management; Ornamental Horticulture; Insect and
Disease Control; Vegetable Crop Production; Wildlife

Habitat Improvement; Water Quality/Nutrient
Management; Estate Planning and Conservation
Easement Education.
To Improve the Economy: Small Business
Assistance (Forest Industry, Loggers, and Foresters;
Farms and Nurseries); Farm and Forest Product
Marketing; Agricultural Business Management;
Family Financial Management.
Extension Office Hours are Monday Through Friday from
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Phone:
Email:

603-787-6944
FAX:
grafton@ceunh.unh.edu
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603-787-2009

Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District
Report from:
Joshua Trought, Dorchester Representative
As Dorchester’s representative to the Pemi Baker Solid Waste
District, Ihave been attending meetings relating to our
recycling and trash disposal. The District acts as a
cooperative of over 20 towns to help with negotiating hauling,
disposal and recycling services. In 2006 District programs
provided residents access for proper disposal of their
household hazardous waste, paint, fluorescent light bulbs,

antifreeze, and rechargeable batteries. The District also
secured a disposal agreement, which will provide District
members with some of the best tipping fees in the State.

Dorchester is a District member whose dues of approximately

$550 help pay the District’s operating budget. Out main
expense as a district is arranging the Household Hazardous
Waste Days. The three Household Hazardous Waste Days in
2006 collected an estimated 45,000 pounds of hazardous
waste. Examples of what is accepted at Household Hazardous
Waste Days include household cleaners, pesticides,
herbicides, pool chemicals, flea and tick products, brake fluid,
lubricants and degreasers, oil based paints, thinners, spirits,

finishes and polyurethanes. The transfer station also accepts
fluorescent light bulbs. Fluorescent light bulbs save energy,
thereby benefiting the environment. However, all fluorescent
lamps contain mercury, which is highly toxic and needs
proper disposal. Mercury is potent toxin that can affect the
human nervous system, damage developing fetuses and
interfere with brain function in children. Please bring
unbroken fluorescents to the transfer station for proper
disposal.
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Disposal of these hazardous materials is expensive. The best
way to avoid the high costs of disposal is by reducing the
consumption of these hazardous products by seeking
environmentally friendly biodegradable options. Reducing
consumption of hazardous products will lower the costs of
hazardous waste disposal.
Our main expense, as a town, involves our share of the

approximately $117 a ton disposal costs of everything that
ends up in the dumpster at the transfer station. We can reduce
our costs to the community by recycling. Rumney accepts
all numbers of plastic, metals, paper, cardboard, clothes,

glass, waste oil, paint and compostable organic materials.
By not dumping these products into the compactor we save
money and the environment. The transfer station sells
recyclables and makes money rather than paying for disposal.
I look forward to serving the town in the future as v
representative to the Pemi-Baker Solid Waste District. I am
very interested in ideas promoting and improving our capacity
to recycle and conserve which will diminish our disposal
costs and save the town money. Please contact me at
786-2266 if you have ideas, questions or comments.

Joshua “rought

“BGe

Woices AGAINST WIOLENCE
PO Box 53 Plymouth, NH
(email) voices@cyberportal.net

(office) 603-536-3423

03264

(hotline) 603-536-1659

From July 1, 2005 to June 30, 2006 Woices AcAINst WiOLENCE had
3,227 contacts with 384 adult and child victims of domestic or

sexual violence, and stalking. In Dorchester alone, we had 24
contacts with 5 victims of domestic violence or sexual assault
or stalking, as well as provided countless hours of education
and support around these issues to other individuals and
organizations in your town. Direct services included crisis
counseling through our 24-hour hotline; support groups for
domestic and sexual violence victims; hospital, police and
court accompaniment; restraining order assistance; referrals to

agencies for housing and food assistance; assisting with
educational and employment opportunities; and much more.
Our staff also conducted workshops for students and faculty
in the Newfound School District on topics such as bullying
prevention, healthy relationships and boundaries, how to help
a friend in an abusive situation, and teen dating violence. We
are also working with law enforcement, clergy and medical
providers in your area to create a unified community response
to domestic and sexual violence, and will be placing a great
deal of effort in our prevention activities that will hopefully
alleviate long-term burdens on the town that result from
family violence.
Sincerely,
Jaye Olmstead
Executive Director
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Raymond S. Burton

December

2006

338 River Road
Bath, NH 03740

Car Phone (603) 481-0863

State House Room 207

E-mall: ray.burton4
@ gte.net

Concord, NH

03301

Executive Councilor

District One

Report to the People of District One
By Raymond S. Burton, Executive Councilor

It is an honor to report to the people of this large Northern District in my
capacity as Executive Councilor, one of several elected public servants. The
five member Council was founded in the NH Constitution and much of NH
law. provides an additional avenue at the top of your Executive Branch of
State Government.
2007 will be a year when members of the Council are charged with
conducting public hearings on the State of New Hampshire1 0-year
transportation plan. With inflation affecting basic transportation costs, and
presently no plan for an increase in the State gasoline tax, I don’t look for any
new projects becoming a reality. We’ll be lucky to complete what is currently
in the plan.
I continue to seek volunteers to serve on the 300 or so Boards and
Commissions as prescribed by New Hampshire law. There are some great
opportunities to serve your state government!
Send your letter of interest and resume to my office, or to Kathy Goode,
Director of Appointments/Liaison to the Council, Governor’s Office, State
House, 107 North Main Sueet, Concord, NH 03301. Tel. (603) 271-2121. To

find out what openings are available and to see a list of boards, visit the NH
Secretary of State website at: www.sos.nh.gov/redbook/index
htm.
The NH web site is a very valuable for citizens. If internet is not available to
Towns in Council District #1

CARROLL COUNTY:
Albany. Bariett,
Chatham, Conway, Eaton,
Effingham, Freedom, Hart's Loc.,
Jackson, Madison, Moultonborough,
Ossipes, Sandwich, Tamworth,
Tuttonboro, Wakelield, Wolleboro,

GRAFTON COUNTY:
Alexandria, Ashiend, Bath,

Benion, Betnehem, Bridgewater,
Bristol, Campion, Canaan,
Oorchester, Easton, Ellsworth,
Enteld, Franconia, Gratton,
Groton, Hanover, Haverhill,
Hebron. Hoidemess, Landatt,
Lebanon, Lincoin, Lisbon,
Livermore, Littleton, Lyman,
Lyme. Monroe, Orange. Oriord
Piermont, Plymouth, Rumney,
Sugar Hill, Thornton, Warren,
Walervite Valley, Wentworth,
Woodsiock

BELKNAP COUNTY:
Alton, Belmont, Center Harbor,

Gitlord, Laconia. Meredith,
New Hampton, Sanbdomion, Tilton

you, use your local public or school library to go to www.nh.gov and find all
state agencies, general court (representatives) and senate members, mailing
addresses, and where legislative bills and proposals are. I send my weekly
schedule to some 500 e-mail addresses that include town offices, county
officials, district media, NH House and Senate members, and others. If you
would like to be on that e-mail list please send your e-mail address to
rburton@nh.gov. I often include other public notices and information.

It is an honor to continue to serve you now in my 29" and 30" years as a
public servant. Contact my office anytime about your ideas, concerns and
problems with state government. I respond to all inquiries and challenges.
Sincerely,

COOS COUNTY:
Berlin, Carroll, Ciarksvilie,
Colebrook, Columbia, Oalion,
Dixvite, Dummer, Errol,
Gorham, Jetterson, Lancaster,
‘Milan, Milistield, Northumberland,

Pittsburg, Randolph, Shelburne,
Stewaristown, Stark, Stratiord,
Whitetieid

°
SULLIVAN

COUNTY:

Charlesiown, Claremont, Cornish,
Croydod, Grantham, Newport
Piaintieid, Springfield, Sunapee
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VITAL STATISTICS
DORCHESTER, N.H.
DEATHS
Name

Date

Place

John Adams Sr

05-21-06

Dorchester, NH

Jean Tardif

08-30-06

Plymouth, NH

Parents
Ralph Adams
Lois Partige
Romeo Tardif
Josephine Croteau

Clarence Poitras Sr.

10-26-06

Dorchester, NH

Louis Poitras

Almina Wilkins

Date
06-24-06
07-01-06

Place
Lebanon, N.H.

Groom/Bride

Residence

Michael Pinto

Dorchester, N.H.

Misty LeMay

Dorchester, N.H.

Brett MacDonald

Dorchester, N.H.

Priscila Roy

Dorchester, N.H.

Date
04-21-06

Name
Sara Rose Conkey
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Parents
Jeanne Conkey
George Conkey Il

Summary of the Dorchester
2006 Town Meeting
March 18, 2006 Town Meeting opened at 10 A.M.
Moderator Henry L. Melanson opened the meeting and gave
instructions to the voters gathered. He then read Article 1 and the results
of the 2006 Town Election.
Article 1. To choose by nonpartisan ballot all necessary Town officers
for the ensuing year.
Results of Town Elections held on March 14, 2006:

Moderator for two (2) years - Melanson
Henry
- 92 votes
Selectman for three (3) years
- John A. Cote

-

51 votes:

Ronald Stokowski -42 votes

Treasurer for one (1) year - Brian A, Howe - 88 votes
Tax Collector for one (1) year - Brenda A. Howe - 89 votes
Town Clerk for one (1) year -Brenda
Howe - 91 votes
Supervisor of the checklist for six (6) years
i
Supervisor of the checklist for four (4) years -

Vv

Hazel Crowley - 26 votes.
Trustee of Trust Fund for three (3 ) years

Donna
Abell - 85 votes
Auditors for 1 year (vote for 2)

Martha L, Walker - 69 votes
Hazel Crowley - 41 votes
Cemetery Trustee for three (3 ) years David Yetman - 34 votes
Planning Board for three (3) years (vote for 2)
il William Trought - 16 votes (write in)

Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of three thousand, one hundred dollars ($3,100.00) for the following
increases in the annual stipends for the Selectmen, Treasurer and Tax
Collector as follows:
Selectmen........... from $1,800.00.... to $2,500.00
Treasurevr............. from $1,000.00.... to $1,500.00
Tax Collector....... from $1,500.00.... to $2,000.00

Recommended
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by Selectmen

Article 2 read by the Moderator
John Franz made the motion that it be accepted as read. Seconded by
David Conkey.
Moderator read the article and opened it for discussion.
Andrew Houghton asked that the article be postponed until after
Article 8 discussion
Betty Trought seconded
David Morrill recommended not to postpone article.
John Franz spoke in favor of discussing it now.
Moderator called for a vote on the postponement
Voice vote was NAY
David Morrill made a motion for a paper ballot to be used to vote on
this article.
Presented a written copy with three signatures on it to the
moderator
Moderator read the article again and opened for discussion.
John Franz spoke supporting the raises.
William Trought questioned why they were combined in the same
article.
Michael
Landry questioned Election Officials pay.
Linda Landry read the amount of pay for all the Town workers
John Franz, supporting the raises, reviewed the Selectmen’s
duties.

David Yetman spoke in favor of raises
Elizabeth Trought spoke about other positions needing raises too.
David Morrill asked to move the question. Seconded by Joshua
Trought
Moderator read Article 2 and opened the polls for the requested paper
ballot voting.
All voters present were provided the opportunity to cast their ballots
before resuming the deliberation of the remaining articles.
Moderator called the meeting back in session.
44 Ballots Cast:
YES - 40
NO - 4
ARTICLE PASSED

John Franz explained two errors found in the Town Report
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of one thousand, two hundred fifty dollars ($1,250.00) to provide an
annual stipend of $250.00 (two hundred fifty dollars) for each of the
five (5) members of the Dorchester Planning Board.
Recommended by Selectmen
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Moderator read the article
John Franz made the motion that it be accepted as read. Seconded
by David Morrill.
Moderator read the article again and opened to discussion
John Franz spoke supporting pay.
David Morrill spoke in favor of this article
William Trought asked if they received mileage
John Franz responded
Elizabeth Trought asked about pay for the alternates
David Morrill responded
Article moved by the moderator
Article read
ARTICLE PASSED

Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand, two hundred fifty dollars ($1,250.00) to
provide an annual stipend of $250.00 (two hundred fifty dollars) for
each of the five (5) members of the Dorchester Board of Adjustment.
Recommended by Selectmen
Moderator read Article 4
David Morrill asked to accept the article as read. Seconded by John
Franz.
Open for discussion
David Morrill spoke in favor
William Trought questioned how many meetings the board had
David Morrill explained.
Moderator moved the question
Article read
ARTICLE PASSED (unanimously)

Article 5. To see if the voters will ratify the acceptance of a
deed/easement to a 180’ X 95’ portion of land known as the
“Cheever Cemetery” located on Old Cemetery Road, as donated
the town by Anne Codey, Evan Frazer and Elizabeth Cullen.
Moderator read the article
Elizabeth Trought made the motion that it be accepted as read.
Seconded by David Conkey.
Elizabeth Trought explained the need for the article
Darlene Oaks asked if there were any lots available in the
cemetery

Elizabeth Trought answered
Moderator moved the article
Moderator read the Article
«6§2-

to

Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to reclassify, as a Class A Trail,
(as defined in RSA 231-A:1), a 2,800 foot portion of Province Road
beginning at a point three quarters (3/4) of a mile east of New
Hampshire Route 118 and continuing to the Dorchester-Groton town
line. This portion of Province Road is presently a seasonal class V
highway, where the town has a maintenance obligation in the summer
only. However, the bridge was destroyed in the floods of June,
2005 and it is too expensive to rebuild.
Moderator read the article
John Franz made the motion that it be accepted as read. Seconded by
David Conkey.
Moderator read the article again and opened to discussion
John Franz explained the need for this article.
John Cote explained construction costs
David Morrill questioned advantage to land owners. Can private
owners put in culverts and keep road so they have access to their
property? Also, in the future, can this be reverted back to present
status?
John Franz explained
Linda Landry explained what a Class A Trail meant.
Elizabeth Trought said Groton is not going to fix their end of the
road.
David Yetman voiced his opinion and read excerpts from “A Hard
Road to Travel.”
Michael Landry said it would involve a lot of permits and costs to
rebuild the bridge. He suggests the town needs a plan for
reconstruction in the future.
John Franz explained the road is a liability to the Town and needs to be
closed if not deemed a Class A Trail.
David Morrill recommended the town’s people go with the town
counsel’s advice. He asked to move the article.
No Second
More discussion
-resi
Asked why
the town gave away the steel from the old bridge.
John Franz said the Selectmen gave the Snowmobile Club permission
to use the steel for their bridge across the river over private land in that
area. The reason being the Town would be unabke to it on the new

bridge, because of stress fatigue and length.
John Franz has spoken to the State Senate about the historic value of
the road and need to reopen.
FEMA has looked into it also, but provided no funds, if they had, the
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FEMA has Jooked into it also, but provided no funds, if they had, the

Town’s portion would still be prohibitive
John Hession asked about devaluation of land beyond road closed

gate.
John Franz answered
Linda Landry explained if a Class A Trail, land owners could do
maintenance on the road to keep it passable but not up to state
specifications.
Yvonne Yetman asked if the snowmobile bridge was available to 4wheelers.
John Franz stated that they must have permission from land owners.
After much more discussion from many people, Darlene Oaks made a
motion to set aside the article to give a committee of concerned
citizens an opportunity to respond within a set time and reconvene with
the town and decide from there.
Darlene Oaks presented the moderator with a motion in writing with
three signatures on it.
Moderator asked for a vote on the motion
Vote was passed to set the article aside.
Darlene Oaks suggested a Special Town meeting in pik
br:
to
vote on the best way for the Town and land owners.
David Morrill asked if this would be a legal meeting
Selectman Franz said, “Yes.”
Article 7. To see if the Town vote “to change the status of Jackson
Drive to become a Class V Road, thus providing year round
maintenance, so that the Road Agent and other residents will be able
equal (sic) services and benefits from the town for their tax dollars.”
By Petition
Not Recommended by a majority of the Selectmen
Moderator read the article
Bridie Fortier moved to accept the article. Seconded by Jeanne
Conkey.
Article read and opened for discussion.
William Trought asked to amend the article by striking out “so that the
road agent....” and following be removed.
Moderator requested the amendment in writing.
Joshua Trought asked why the selectmen opposed this article.
John Franz explained
Moderator received written amendment.
David Morrill seconded the amendment.
Moderator read motion to amend
Motion to amend Passed. Open for discussion.
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Many people that live on Jackson Drive expressed their needs and
desires regarding the road.
John Franz explained only winter maintenance now.
Sandra Green asked about road status and cost to meet state
requirements.
After much more discussion David Morrill moved to have the article as
amended TABLED
Elizabeth Trought seconded the motion
Moderator called for a vote on the motion
Motion to TABLE the article as amended was PASSED
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of three hundred eighty-one thousand, one hundred fifty-five dollars
and fifty cents ($381,155.50), to defray Town charges. (This
excludes the amounts in Articles 2, 3 and 4)
Recommended by Selectmen

Moderator read article
John Franz asked to put the article on the floor Seconded by David
Conkey
Elizabeth Trought asked where the figure for Room and Meals
taxes came from.
John Franz and Treasurer Brian Howe explained.
Linda Landry made a motion to amend Article 8 to read as follows:
Article 8: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of three hundred eighty six thousand, seven hundred fiftyfive dollars and fifty cents ($386,755.50), to defray Town
charges. (This includes the amounts raised in Articles 2, 3, and
4).
She explained that the amendment changes the dollar amount to
reflect the monies passed in the preceding articles.
Motion seconded by John Franz
Moderator read article as amended.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of three hundred eighty-six thousand, seven hundred fiftyfive dollars and fifty cents ($386,755.50), to defray Town
charges. (This includes the amounts raised in Articles 2, 3, and
4).
The motion to amend Article 8 PASSED
The Moderator read Article 8 as amended
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
_ sum of three hundred eighty-six thousand, seven hundred fiftyfive dollars and fifty cents ($386,755.50), to defray Town charges.
(This includes the amounts raised in Articles 2, 3, and 4).
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Article

8 PASSES

as amended.

Article 9. To act upon any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Moderator read the article. John Franz move to accept the article as
read. Seconded by David Conkey.
*John Franz presented an award to David Morrill for his years on the
Planning Board.
*Elizabeth Trought asked for a report on the Conservation
Committee
“Michael Landry gave a report.
*William Trought would like to see a list on the Town’s new web site of
things that help is needed with.
*Darlene Oaks thanked every one involved with the Veteran’s
Memorial Monument. They raised $4,300.00 for the monument and
hope to have it in place by Old Home Days
*David Yetman praised George Conkey Il for the work he does
beyond his duties as Road Agent

Motion to adjourn the meeting by Elizabeth Trought.
John Franz.
PASSED
Meeting closed at 1:11 p.m.

Submitted

Seconded by

by Brenda Howe, Town Clerk of Dorchester NH
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Special Town Meeting
September 9, 2006
Moderator opened the meeting at 10:05
Moderator read rules for this meeting as follows:
“The Special Town Meeting is now in session. I am
Henry Melanson, the Town Moderator. I live in North
Dorchester.
At the regular Town Meeting this article was discussed
extensively for almost an hour and a half but no action was
taken. To prevent that from happening again, I am setting up
some rules.
1. All registered voters must get a yellow voters card
from the Supervisors of the checklist and sit in the
front rows.
2. Only registered voters may enter in the discussion
(Non-resident taxpayers may ask questions)
3. Iam going to limit discussion to 10 minutes for each
voter.

4. When a ballot vote is called for, voters will get their
ballots from the Supervisors of the Checklist.”
Article I read by Moderator:
To see if the Town will vote to reclassify, as a Class A
Trail, (as defined in RSA: 231-A:1), a 2,800 foot portion

of Province Road beginning at a point three quarter (3/4)
of a mile east of New Hampshire Route 118 and
continuing to the Dorchester-Groton town line. This
portion of Province Road is presently a seasonal Class V
highway, where the town has a maintenance obligation in
the summer only. However, the bridge was destroyed in
the floods of June, 2005 and it is too expensive to rebuild.
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Elizabeth Trought: Made a motion to amend the rules
provided by the Moderator to allow not only Dorchester
Registered Voters to speak but to allow all Dorchester
Taxpayers to speak during the Town Meeting.
Seconded by Karen Yetman
Motion voted on: Yes - 18
NoJohn Franz, Selectman:

8

Made the motion that the article be

accepted as read.
Seconded by David Conkey

David Yetman: said the measurements were wrong. Over
700 feet to the height of the land.
John Franz, Selectman: explained the Selectmen’s efforts
to obtain aid in building a new bridge and roadway.
John Franz asked Attorney, Jaye Whitelaw to explain the —
different classification of roads and the Town’s responsibility
to maintain.
Attorney Whitelaw:
the floor.
Elizabeth Trought:

explained and answered questions from

asked to clarify damages.

Attorney Whitelaw: explained the Land Owners would have
to go to court to seek damages for devaluation of their
property. Selectmen have a duty to maintain Class V roads.
Class A Trails they can maintain at their discretion.
William Trought: asked if there was a time limit on fixing
the bridge and road.
Attorney Whitelaw: explained that the Selectmen needed to
prepare a plan of action in regard to repairs.
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John Hession: asked if an estimate of damages to land
owners was done. He spoke of specific performance. Bridge
could be built by land owners and billed to the town.
Attorney Whitelaw:
law.
John Hession:
market value.

disagreed with that interpretation of the

said the damages would be figured on the fair

Attorney Whitelaw: said if the court agrees damages are
due, they are determined on the bases of the specific facts for
each parcel.
John Hession: questioned access from Groton

David Yetman:
efforts.

expressed his opinion on the Selectmen’s

Brian Howe: asked Attorney Whitelaw the Town’s
obligation to rebuild the bridge and road even if owners have
access from both sides.
Attorney Whitelaw:

responded

Brian Howe: asked if the voters failed to appropriate funds,
what the probable consequences will be.
Attorney Whitelaw: responded that the Town may need to
devise a new plan. That would be up to the court.
Kathryn Quinn: (Non-resident land owner) asked who can
drive on a Class A Trail

Attorney Whitelaw: responded that land owners are not
restricted.

Steven Parker: : (Non-resident land owner) asked about
land owners that purchased the land after the bridge went out.
Attorney Whitelaw:

Doreen Hoven:

responded

expressed the need for a bridge

Michael Howe: made a motion to move the question
Brian Howe: seconded it
Moderator called for a vote on the motion to move the

question
Yes -16
No -14
Question moved
Moderator read the Article and called for a vote on the
Article as read.
Hand Vote
Yes — 16

No

-17

The Article was DEFEATED

David Yetman: made a motion to adjourn the meeting
Virginia Pennaman seconded the motion.
Meeting adjourned:

11:05

Brenda Howe, Town Clerk
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-Notes-
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IN ANY EMERGENCY,
PLEASE CALL
|

¥ 9116
CANAAN

E.A.S.T. SQUAD

State Police - 1-800-525-5555

POLICE: state Police - crop) 271-1170
Grafton County Sheriff's Dept.- 1 -800-552-0393

Dorchester Highway Department
v
186-2385

River
Road
Dorchester, NH 03266

